Once Upon A Dream

Mary Balogh and Grace Burrowes team up
to create a pair of Regency novellas each
set at a summer house party. In Another
Dream, by Mary Balogh, Miss Eleanor
Thompson has found satisfaction as the
director of a respected school for girls. The
life of a dedicated educator offers many
rewards and much meaning--but also more
loneliness than Eleanor anticipated. She
accepts an invitation from her sister,
Christine, Duchess of Bewcastle, to attend
a Bedwyn houseparty, never dreaming the
summer curriculum might include stolen
kisses and true love. In The Duke of My
Dreams, by Grace Burrowes, bankers
daughter Anne Faraday is cast into the
company of Elias, Duke of Sedgemere, at
house party in the Lakes. Anne warms to
the lonely man and conscientious father
behind the title, and Elias becomes
enthralled with the brilliant, burdened
woman beneath Annes genteel facade.
Liking turns to love under the Cumbrian
summer moon, but family obligations,
secrets, and a prodigal duck conspire to
thwart the course of true love.
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